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NEWS …. NEWS …. NEWS ….
GENOCIDE COMMEMORATION
The commemoration of the 95th Anniversary of the Armenian genocide, which was organized by the
Armenian genocide commemorative committee, has taken place in the Hall of Our Lady of the
Assumption Armenian Catholic Church in Sydney on the 17th April 2010.
This historic conjoint effort, by the Armenian Apostolic church, the Armenian Catholic Church and
the Armenian National Committee to commemorate this tragic event, was a first in Australia.
The service commenced by the national Anthems of Armenia and Australia which were sung by the
Looyce Armenian school choir. The opening addresses were delivered by Miss Nairi Der Artinian in
the Armenian language and Mr. Levon Setrakian in the English language.
We were then entertained by some very adept classical piano pieces by
our young and upcoming talented performers Mr. Saro karadanian, Aram
bablanian and Diana Berberian. The youth address was delivered by Mr.
Garbis Kolokossian (English) and Mrs Ani Der Artinian on behalf of
Raffi Arabian both stressing the importance and the pressing need for all
our youth to get involved in the struggle against Turkey’s denials of the
Armenian genocide and to actively make the truth be known amongst all
peoples of the World.
These were followed by two most poetic recitals by Mrs. Linda Shahinian
(hayoo vokin), and Mrs. Azniv Ingilizian (Anonk Ingan) (“They Fell” by
Charles Aznavour. Interspersed between these recitals and much to the
delight of the audience, the children from the Serop Papazian and Looyce Armenian catholic schools
made their presence felt and showed us that the Armenian spirit is always alive and kicking.
A slide show depicting the heart rending graphic pictures of the victims of the genocide was also
shown to remind all gathered of the horrors perpetrated by the savage and barbarian Turk.

Mr Varant Meguerditchian president of the ANC was the guest speaker of the night and he gave the
audience a progress report about the achievements of the ANC in Australia in combating the Turkish
lies and propaganda, as well as the inroads that are being made to ultimately get the Australian federal
government to officially join the other 20 nations who have recognized the Armenian genocide.
Finally, the service came to an end with the closing address and prayers by His Eminence Archbishop
Aghan Baliozian, Primate of the Armenian apostolic Church of Australia and New Zealand. His
Eminence, in his speech, explained to the packed audience that the achievements that have been so far
made were due to the active and concerted efforts of individuals and organizations throughout the
world, and that certain governments and politicians resist officially recognizing the Armenian
genocide for self interest and political considerations ,and that it is up to each Armenian to pester and
write to their local representatives, so that the message and the truth is heard loud and clear; and that it
may someday prompt their collective conscious to forgo their selfish considerations and vote for the
truth.
Avedis Qasabian (President A.C.C.C.)

Ladies Auxiliary
It was indeed a very satisfying feeling when our Ladies
Auxiliary Group received a lifeline from some of our lady
parishioners. The group now has more active members and
it is our hope that more of them will join them in this most
fulfilling and satisfying activity within our church. And as a
result of this new development a function was organized on
Sunday 6.6.2010 and we had a great turn out and we must
be very proud of them because it was put together very
professionally. We must always remember that our strength
is in our numbers and our success can only be measured by
the way we all respond to their call.
It gives us great pleasure to introduce to you the names of the new members and we pray to our good
lord to add more names to this list in the near future. The new members are:
Haigoush Zaitounian (President), Rose Deodati (Secretery), Christine Tcherkezian, Siranoush
Majarian, Maida Jeghelain, Ann Gharibian, Joumana Guvlekjian.
We have taken the opportunity during the abovementioned function to honour our long service senior
members Aghavni Guvlekjian, Gladys Zaitounian, Aznif Kalenderian, Bergiuhi Majarian, Dirouhi
Boladian, Maro Jammo, Marlene Said, Arpine Boladian, Gemma Kilzi, and Georgette Jeghelian and
as a token of appreciation they were presented with the church’s awards in acknowledgment for
services rendered to their church and community.

PROGRAME
Feast of our Lady of the Assumption Sunday 15 August 2010.
Dear parishioners the feast of our church is upon us once again and we are
preparing as a community to celebrate this most important feast of our
church in the traditional way. We expect a good attendance from our
parishioners so that we can all thank our Lady for all her graces that she had
blessed us with, during the past twelve months. It is, in a way, our church’s
“mother day”, and don’t we all honor mothers on our mother’s day?

There will also be the blessing of the grapes ceremony and as usual those who wish to donate the
grapes please contact the Church.

Annual Bazaar 15 August 2010
All our parishioners are invited on this feast day to take part
in our annual bazaar; the bazaar will be declared open
immediately after the holy mass. Many surprises await you
including our famous Armenian “kebab”. There will also be
games and entertainment for all especially for the children.
Your support is imperative and hope to see all there so that
the day can be a truly family fun filled day.

Annual Dinner Dance - Saturday 23 October2010
This year unlike previous years the church Council has decided to
celebrate the Feast of our Lady of Assumption on 23 October 2010 at The
“Fontana De Trevi” function centre. This is due to fact that the Months of
August and September were deemed unsuitable. The reason that it is going
to be held in October gives us ample time to get organized and accordingly
secure our tickets well in advance. Your support for this annual family
gathering is very important and we expect to see you attend in great
numbers. Always remember that the success of any community is in the
display of unity and where else can this unity be flaunted other than on
important occasions like this.
Entertainment on the night will be provided by our one and only “Karnig” who will as usual delight us
with his past and contemporary songs and music. Tickets will be on sale soon and please notify your
family members and friends so that you may be able to secure your tables in advance.

Church Envelopes
We remind our parishioners that it is the end of the financial year and that the new “weekly” and
“monthly” envelopes are available. We appeal once to our dear
parishioners to respond and bring their modest contribution to their
parish and church; regular contributions will assist our church to plan
and effect future projects as well as meet its recurring expenses which,
you may imagine, can be substantial indeed; helping our parish is a
sacrosanct duty and without your contributions and help our parish
and community as an entity cannot survive. Our parish needs you.

Donation to the Church
$1000: Mr James Nol & Family. Mr & Mrs Antoine & Nadia Kidsi. ANONYMUS.
$ 200: Mr Joseph Halwagi
$ 100: Mr & Mrs Victor Khatchadourian.
$ 50: Mr Michael Sinian
Our sincere gratitude to ROMAN PRINTING for the printing of this Bulletin since its inception

